Wheel
People

Join the Fun

Holiday Party December 8
Come and have a festive time. This
year's Christmas Party has moved, but is
guaranteed to be as great as it has been in the
past. Now with 100 new members, a larger
location, and all the excellent surprise dishes
everyone brings, it's bound to be a great
success. We look forward to seeing you
there.
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Don't forget, the 1990 ride calendars
(Sunday, Saturday, Evenings, and MTB's)
will be available for sign-up!
DIRECTIONS:
Take Route 16 to West
Newton. Look for The First Unitarian Church,
1326 Washington Street (Rt 16). It is almost
directly across from the Police Station. There
is a large parking lot
behind the
Police
Dept.
The festivities start at
7:30 till ?
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Board Election
Results
Now that the votes are tallied and the
results are in, the Club is pleased to introduce
three new members to the Board of Directors. The winners are, in alphabetical order,
Don Blake, Cathy Ellis, Douglas Jensen,
and Bill Sears. Welcome! Cathy Ellis has
been voted to a I-year term; the others have
3-year terms.
We hope you enjoy your new positions
as we enter an interesting and challenging
period of the Club's existence.
Also, we thank the other candidates,
Laura Burns and Suzanne M. Wargo, for
participating in this election. We hope to see
you in next year's election as well .
It's time to say goodbye and thanks to
our three former Board members whose input
and devotion to bicycling has been appreciated by all. We wish Rosalie Blum, Glenn
Coffman, and Mike Hanauer well.

Jamie King
President
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The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists that sponsors a year-round
program to promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall
- at least two ride loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace. The
routes are arrowed in advance and the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody gets left
behind. Our Winter Rides Program, The Second Season, is more informal; the route and pace
are decided by those who show up each week. We also hold social events and other related
activities.
Our dues include membership in the League of American Wheel men (LAW). CRW
members receive Bicycle USA, the LAW magazine, as well as Wheelpeople,
the Club's
newsletter. Address all mail to: The Charles River Wheelmen • 19 Chase Ave .• West Newton,
MA 02165.
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This month I have a couple of items I
wish to cover. First, now that the ride
season is all but over for 1989, I wish to
thank all those who helped out. I know the
rides committee learned a few things that
will be used to make next year even better.
Please make an effort to complete the ride
questionnaire elsewhere in the newsletter.
Some areas we will concentrate on are
new member introductory rides, safety,
ride start locations that will bring us to
different areas each week, government
relations, public and club services and
more safety. There seems to be a complaint every time we have a ride that some
cyclists are acting irresponsibly. We don't
want or need these law breaking squirrely
riders among us.
We must stop this practice now before it becomes the demise of our club. If
you see it happening, I encourage you to
say something to them. You have my
permission, SAY IT LOUDLY; MAKE
SURE THEY GET THE MESSAGE. This
message must get through - ride responsibly or ride somewhere else. Start now
before it's too late.
Introductory rides will be encouraged
for new members (and anyone else who
wants to learn) at least once a month
during the nextarrowed ride season. John

President continued on page 11.

Articles and letters must be received by
the fifth of the month to be included in the
next issue of Wheelpeople. Thereareseveral
ways to send your letter or article to us.
Handwritten or typed documents should
be sent to: Lindy King, 31 Pleasantdale

Road, WestRoxbury,MA

02132.

Documentsproduced on all types of computers may be sent via modem to CRWs
mailbox on CitiNet. The telephone number
is 617-439-5699. Our mailbox code is
"CRW." Your document must be in "text"
mode.
Please do not send us your disk as we are
not able to retmn them.

Cathy Ellis Completes Ultra-Marathon, Qualifies for RAAM
It was just before midnight on Saturscheduled to compete, but had dropped
outfitted with spare bike and wheels, P.A.
out at the last minute, leaving Cathy as the system, flashing lights, waming signs, and
day, September 16, and we were stopped
sole woman entrant. This meant that all extras of everything we could think of.
by the side of the road in the cold rain. I
she had to do was complete the race in the While we were waiting, two riders sprinted
was driving my truck as a support vehicle
allotted 52 hours, and she would qualify
by, having missed the start, one by a full
for Cathy Ellis as she competed in her first
half hour!
for next year's RAAM.
ultra-marathon race, the 530 mileRAAM
Many of the local residents had come
Cathy usually gets off to a slow start,
Open East Qualifier. We were only 40
out to watch the send off, complete with and when we caught up to her she was
miles from the finish, yet at this moment
high school band, speeches, news media,
her ability to complete the race was in
towards the back of the field. We began to
and police escort. At precisely 8:00 AM get into a routine of driving ahead every 10
doubt. I had just helped her get into a
the riders rolled off, and it was hard not to minutes, watching Cathy pass by, then
sleeping bag in the back of the truck, and
be caught up in the excitement.
driving ahead. We handled her first flat
I was alarmed at what seemed to be early
The support vehicles had to wait a tire fairly quickly, and she lost less than
signs ofhypotherrnia. She was so close to
half hour after the start before they could
finishing, yet the remaining 40 miles now
two minutes. I botched my fust attempt at
catch up to the riders. Our last minute
seemed a formidable obstacle to surmount.
a water bottle handoff, but soon we were
recruit, Roger Nelson of Michigan, and handing off bottles of Exceed and Ultra
If you had told Cathy a year ago that
myself spent our time making last minute
Energy (a food replacement concoction)
she would compete in a 530 mile race, she
checks to our supplies. My truck was like real pros.
probably would not have believed you.
Cathy came through the fust time
Two years ago she completed her first
station in 28th place, and she received a
century ride, and last year she did her first
good round of applause. The field was
double century, taking 16 hours to comgradually spreading out, with the top men
plete the distance. She was acquiring a
~-setting a 22+ mph pace. Cathy looked
taste for long rides, but certainly did not
consider herself a competitor.
comfortable and seemed to be enjoying
I was skeptical this spring when Cathy
herself.
The race now entered the Adirondack
told me that she was interested in doing a
Park, and the terrain became more hilly.
serious high-mileage ride known as Boston-Montreal-Boston (BMB). This ultraJohn Tobin drove the support van
marathon tour would cover 750 miles in
The second and final installment of
ahead 10 minutes, let Cathy pass,
only four days in mid-August. Despite a
this two-part article will appear in next
then drove ahead again.
knee injury that kept her off her bike for
month's Whee/people.
two weeks in June, Cathy trained diligently. She completed BMB in fine fashview. You cannot cover all the territory by
After five straight days of heavy rain,
ion, never getting the "bonk." After BMB
poking around on foot, and when driving,
the skies miraculously cleared just in time
Cathy wanted another challenge, and that
you're probably going too fast to see half
turned out to be the RAAM Open East.
for a wonderful Boston Harbor mountain
the scenes and you can't get access to the
bike exploration on Saturday, October
BMB was a non-competitive ride,
21st. Charles Hansen led a group of other half. Biking is really the best way to
and despite the high mileage, she was able
see Boston's nooks and crannies.
mountain bikers in and out, around and
to get almost a full amount of sleep each
The ride turned into a splendid 4- hour
through harbor piers, parks, pathways and
night. RAAM Open East, on the other
exploration
covering about 25 miles. The
hand, was held as a time trial, which
preserved historic sites.
sunny
and
brisk
weather certainly contribmeant no drafting or pacelines were alWe toured South Boston through the
uted
to
the
pleasure,
but navigating Logan
downtown waterfront wharves to Charlowed, and one had to finish with at least
Airport
on
a
mountain
bike or viewing the
lestown, the Chelsea produce market, the
a 10 mph average speed to be considered
Mystic
River
Bridge
from
various points
Everett
gas
tanks
and
Logan
Airport,
with
an "Official Finisher." The top 15% of
underneath
it
were
what
made
the ride
several
fascinating
urban
cultural
and
the riders in both the women's and the
such a success.
industrial sites along the way. Although
men's division would qualify for next
We had such an enjoyable ride that
broken glass abounded, there was only
year's Race Across America (RAAM).
we votedagainstmakingtheretum
trip via
one flat, and it was caused by playing
Cathy decided to enter the race near
the
airport
water
shuttle
in
favor
of
conaround
on
some
concrete
stairs
rather
than
the end of August, and I was promptly
tinuing to ride back through Everett and
recrui ted as support vehicle operator. We
the more usual road hazards. Fat tires will
just roll over almost anything!
then downtown over the Prison Point
set about somewhat frantically getting
Bridge. Charles says he'll lead a similar
organized for the race. Two weeks later,
East Boston provides an unusual
Cathy stood at the starting line in vantage point for the downtown skyline.
urban tour in the Spring. I'll be doing it;
hope to see you there as well.
Johnstown, NY along with 33 other comIn fact, all the scenes along the route were
petitors. One other woman had been
intriguing from our 2-wheeled point of
Ned Saltzberg
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Urban Exploration Ride

Boston as it once was - before the internal combustion
engines took over. We will visit Castle Island and stop at
Freedman's Bakery, our famous lunch stop. Last New Year's
Day we had over 100 riders!. Start the New Year off rightcome ride along with us. Who knows, maybe you will be the
1990 mileage champ for the day! Happy New Year!!

A Messagefrom

our
Saturday Ride Coordinator
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On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before
starting time. It is recommended that you bring pump, patch kit,
spare tire tUbe, wrench, screwdriver, lock, water bottle, some
money, helmet & gloves, and map.
During the "arrowed ride season,"forthose
who might have
missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturday at 10:00 AM
as asecond opportunltyto
followthe arrows ofthe previous
Sunday's ride, but this time as a show-and-go leaderless ride.
It is also recommended that you call the leader to determine the
correct arrow shape to follow on the road.

Sunday, December

3, 1989

10:30

Ride Type: Winter
Area: C, NW
Start: earn bridge Common, 1(2 mile north of Harvard Square on
Massachusetts Ave. Meet at the monument in the middle of the
Common.
Leaders: Walter and Joan McNeil (617) 329-1586.
Sunday, December

10,1989

10:30

Ride Type: Winter
Area: NW
Start: Weston Common, at the intersection of Boston Post Rd
and Church St (1/4 mile off of Rt 20).
Leaders: (Ride leader needed).
Sunday, December

17,1989

10:30

Ride Type: Winter
Area: SW
Start: Natick Common, at the intersection ofRts 27 and 135.
Leaders: Walter and Joan McNeil (617) 329-1586.
Sunday, December

24,1989

10:30

Ride Type: Winter
Area: N
Start: Stoneham, at the Stoneham Zoo, 1/4 east of the intersection of South St and Rt 28, 1 mile from 193 Stone Zoo exit.
Leaders: (Ride leader needed).

Happy New Year!
Monday, January

1,1990

11:00AM

Ride Type: Winter
Area: C
Start: Boston Common at the intersection of Park St and
Tremont Street.
Leaders: Walter and Joan McNeil (617) 329-1586.
Highlights: This is our famous annual New Year's Day Ride.
What better way is there to clear the mind and body in the crisp,
clear air of downtown Boston - with very few cars. Explore-

As the new Saturday Rides Coordinator I would like to
describe my vision of what our Saturday rides can be. They can
be arrowed orunarrowed, directed by maps or cue sheets, or show
and go. They can be short of long; include breakfast or lunch
stops; have some sort of theme, historical or geographical, or
whatever you can think of; or be anything you like. If you have
some new ideas for our rides, the Saturday program could be a
good place to try them out. We can experiment with sorts of rides
new and different in our Saturday program. They can also be just
like the traditional Sunday arrowed rides. They can in fact be
repeats of Sunday rides if you led or participated in as unday ride
that you really like and think is worth repeating for people who
didn't make it or want to do it again. You can re-lead it on a
Saturday and reuse the arrows. If any of this interests you, or you
have some ideas or suggestions you would like to share, please
contact me at 497-5502 (home), or 495-7157 (work).
Doug Kline

Rides and Things
December is an exciting month for our ride program. It
marks the beginning of the winter ride season, and itis the month
of the annual holiday party. The holiday party is your chance to
sign up to lead your favorite ride! This year, we will have signups for each of our five ride programs: Sunday, Saturday,
Wednesday night, Winter and Mountain Bike.
This year, we are going to try to structure our Sunday ride
program to give us a better distribution of rides among the various
areas of the Boston. As many of you know, we have divided the
area into five areas: C: roughly the area inside Rt 128; S: south
ofRt. 128, and east ofI95; SW: outside ofRt 128, west ofI95 and
south ofI90; NW: outside of 128, north ofI90 and west ofI93;
and N: north of 128 and east ofI93. This year we have added two
new areas, namely NWW: west of 1495 and north of 190, and
SWW: west of 495 and south of 190.
Our 1990 season goal is to have two Sunday rides each in the
NWW and SWW areas, a few rides in the C area, and to have
about 7 rides each in the NW, S, SW and N areas. We will
continue to have two rides start from the C area each month (We
have many rides that are S, SW, NW and N that start from C - for
example an NW ride that starts in Lexington and travels through
Concord or an S ride that starts in Canton and travels to Scituate).
Elsewhere in this issue is an extensive description of our
winter ride program. I hope that many of you will join us in this
excellent program that helps make cycling a year-round activity.
Also, remember that we are looking for people to lead the winter
rides this year. If you interested, you can sign up at the holiday
party, or contact Walter McNeil.
William Sears
V. PofRides
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Let the Second Season Begin!
Come join us celebrate the winter
ride season. From now until March, the
rides won't be arrowed. Instead, we ride
as a group and adjust the route to the ever
changing New England Winter weather.
This is the time of year that we need
your support-to
show the public that
bicycling is feasible and enjoyable
throughout the year, not just in the warm
weather months.
Explore new and familiar roads and
terrain as they take on exciting dimensions with the absence of foliage. The air
is crisp, and the coffee, tea and hot chocolate taste better than ever. The group
decides the length and direction of the
route-only
the start point and time are
predetermined. Come and participate in a
true democratic process.
The CRW rode as a club on every
Sunday last winter. It only takes one person beside yourself to have a club ride.
Don't let that other person wait for you.
If you have any questions about winter
rides, contact the Winter Ride Coordinator Walter McNeil at 329-1586.
ALSO ...A Note to all our Members
In the past, the rides during the winter
months were call the Show & Go Frostbite rides. While this moniker may have
evoked visions of icicles dripping from
frozen cyclists battling their way through
snowdrifts, it simply was not true. To
many members we have spoken to, this
thought alone turned them off from winter cycling.
Our club has changed remarkably.
We have grown from a few members
cycling occasionally during the winter to
an average of 30 riders every week (in
fact, we get at least one cyclist per degree
of temperature!) Some members ride more
with the club during the winter than any
other season.
Come join us in welcoming the
new era. We look forward to riding with
you throughout the entire year.
We're Not Getting Older ...Only
Better! (The Second Season, That is!)
As we enter the tenth season of winter cycling, there are three goals that will
enhance the second season rides, and
hopefully establish our club as one that
rides throughout the year, so that we may
be known simply as "all season cyclists."

The three goals:
1) Short and Long Rides
When there are enough cyclists to
warrant both a long and short ride, we will
have both. To help run this program, Joan
Klappert-McNeil will handle the long
rides. Joan has been a faithful winter rider
for 9 years, and her knowledge of the
roads in Eastern MA will help make the 2system rides successful. Maps will be
used instead of arrows for both short and
long rides.
2) Post-Ride Activities
Last year was fantastic in the way
club members extended themselves for
post-ride parties, get-togethers and afterride functions. My goal is to have some
form of activity after every ride. To
accomplish this, I need your help. If the
ride for the week is in your area, why not
host something? Especially in the winter,
post ride activities are most welcome and
help cyclists get to know one another in a
warm setting.
3) Participation by Everyone
Though I have thoroughly enjoyed
the second season rides for many years,
and hope to enjoy them for many more,
my vision is to abolish the position of
"Winter Ride Coordinator." To implement this utopian goal we need participation of all cyclists on every ride. I believe
the day is not far off when different people
lead each of our second season rides.
When this happens, theCRW will be truly
an "all season cycling club," and its success will be ensured for many cycling
generations to come. Please join us in
implementing the gaols and enhancing
the future of our club.
Postscript
The above article was written several
years ago. I'm now the winter ride coordinator, I1l have many people lead rides
during the upcoming season. (Joan and I
plan to use our home in VT this winter.
Our goal is to lead every other ride. ) We
need your support to accomplish this.
A listing of all winter rides will be
printed in next month's newsletter. Next
to the rides that need to be lead, the word
"ride leader needed" appears. The meeting spot has already been chosen, and I
will have maps available to give out. All
you need to do is call me and say you will
lead the ride.

Winter Rides

continued on page 10.
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Safety Chief Plans
Spring Programs
I presented the two following approved proposals to the October Board
meeting:
Orientation
Session/Ride at least once
per month during arrowed ride season:
CRW is attracting new members and
non-member ride participants at a high
rate, creating possibilities as well as problems. The club is now large enough to
support orientation sessions before rides,
and we need such sessions to pass along
safe and courteous riding and club traditions to new people on our rides. An
orientation session would start at the same
time as the long ride, and then would take
the short ride which begins an hour later.
Topics covered would include group riding skills, bikeadjustrnent, fixing flat tires
and other appropriate topics. I am willing
to undertake an orientation session once a
month - perhaps twice during Bike
Month. 1'd like to see a few volunteers
come forward to help with organizing and
running the orientation sessions. Please
call me if you are interested. This work
could lead to your becoming certified as
an Effective Cycling Instructor too.
Service to Bicycling Awards at Awards
Banquet:
There are a number of people and
organizations deserving of awards for their
service to bicycling. For example, Ellin
Reisner of the META for expanding
Bikeon the T service, and Officer Don Simonson of the MDC for setting up a
bicycle patrol. Such awards get press
coverage, and, according to bike organizations in other cities, lead to a competition among government agencies to do
good things for bicycling.
The CRW
Awards Banquet is a natural event at
which to present such awards, and for
government and bicycling people to get to
know each other on a friendly basis. The
CRW and Boston Area Bicycle Coalition
have agreed to work together on such an
award to be presented at next spring's
banquet.
JohnS.Allen
Safety Coordinator
617-891-9307 (8 AM-9:30PM)

Ed. note - Next month's Whee/people
will include more spring programs from
JohnA//en.

November 7 Board Meeting - Summary of Minutes
11111111

Membership: All-time high of 710
members.
Videos: Two videos are available for use
by members on cycling for success and
•••••••••••
~....... mountain biking.
~)
Treasurer's Report: Accepted.
Finance: Quarterly report distributed and

en

profit agencies.
Dues increase: Moved, seconded & carried that dues be raised $4 as of Jan. 1,
1990.
Legal Affairs: 1)The insurance has been
purchased and will take effect Jan. 1, 1990
@ 12:01 AM; 2) The proposed by laws
were distributed and will be discussed at
the next board meeting.
Rides: The regular rides program concludes at the end of November. The
winter ride program is being developed.
The ride survey was distributed and will
be published in Whee/people.
Events: NEAR - NEAR '91 has been
postponed indefinitely;Xmas P arty- Dec.

It ;f:~~~?·~=~~:::;~
CUJ

cepted. We will offer the mailing list for

•••••••••••
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$100 for general use and $50 for non-

.............................. Tips for Winter Riding
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that would be beneficial to winter cy- neck keeps that area warm. Anylon windclists, share them with our fellow mem- breaker can help stop the cold wind.
bers on the winter rides, or send them to
3. Keep your bike in top condition.
the editor of Wheelpeople.
It is more important that you bike be runWinter cycling can open up an excit- ning correctly in the winter than other
ing world to you. Get out, ride, and ex- timed of the year. A simple flat tire on a
plore!
cold day could turn into a complex affair.
1.Dress appropriately. This cannot Check all your equipment each daybefore
be stressed enough. Wear several layers going out on a ride.
of clothing, instead of one heavy layer.
4. Dress to be seen. With a lower
Man-made materials do not absorb per- morning and evening sun, you can get
spiration, natural materials do. A layer of easily lost in the sun's rays by an unsusman-made clothing next to your body, pecting driver. Wear bright clothing, or
such as polypropylene, followed by sev- better yet, various garments, materials, or
erallayers of natural clothing allow you to objects made especially for bicycle rides.
perspire through the man-made clothing
5. Beware of road conditions. Pot
to the natural clothing, keeping your body holes begin their growing season in windry, thus warmer. Wool is the best for ter. Slippery roads due to ice and leaves
warmth for natural clothing, although also make riding more difficult. Beaware
cotton is acceptable. A dry body is always of these and changing road conditions.
warmer than a wet body, no matter how With the advent of snow, roads become
many layers of clothes you have.
narrower, so adjust your riding style ac2. Protect the extremities of you cordingly. Obey and follow all traffic
body. This means keeping you head, rules!
hands,andfeetprotectedandwarm. Much
6. Carryamap. In the winter, CRW
heat is lost form you body when these rides are not arrowed. If you should
areas are inadequately protectecl A ski become separated or lost from the group,
band or hat under your helmet (you can there are no arrows to look for to resume
remove thepads if your helmet won't fit), your ride. Amap of thearea you are riding
warm gloves (be careful- bulky gloves in helps limit any of the above problems.
may impede handling of the bicycle) and (Note: there is much more of a commitseveral layers of socks help keep you ment to stay together during winter rides,
warm when you areriding (but don't wear sopeople tend to look out for each otherso many layers that you constrict circula- besides, we usually stop at a great breaktion to the feet-that will make your feet fast of lunch place along the route to the
get quite cold). Plugging up the holes in ride).

8, 1989, 7:30 PM at the First Unitarian
Church, West Newton, MA; BanquetJamie is currently investigating locations
for a date in April.
LAW: The National Celebration of the
Outdoors will be held in April. Ideas for
our participation are being sought.
Presidential Election: Will be held at
Dec. board meeting. Jamie King will be
running for re-election.
Winter Meeting: Dec. 15th at MIT on
cycling in Hawaii.
GEAR: Will be held June 8-11 in Connecticut costing approx. $205-$303 pp.
Meeting adjourned at 9:40PM. Minutes
submitted by Susan Zorb.

Big Event Coming!
The CRW needs your help,again. We
need an Event Coordinator, Booth Captain, and Day of Event people. As usual,
we need volunteers to make this event a
success.
What is it you ask? It's a giant bike
flea market, it's rides, food and fun.
When: The last Saturday of April
Where: Concord, MA
Call: 325-BIKE or Jamie King 325-1433
for further info and to volunteer.

Needed: New Locations
Winter meetings need new locations
ASAP. We hope to have 1 or 2 evenings
per month during the winter to show slides
and socialize and usually average 20-25
people/evening.
If you have room at your home or
know of someplace that could be interesting please contact Jamie King (617) 3251433 or 325-BIKE.

Winter Rides from page 9.
Also, theavailablerideswillbeposted
on the yearly ride board that is at the club
holiday party.
All I need is seven volunteers.
Please call me at:
(617) 329-1586 Days before 2 PM
(617) 684 7200 3-11 PM
(802) 467-3922 in Vermont
I'll be looking forward to hearing
from you! Thanks!
On the road again, Walter McNeil
(Second Season Rides Coordinator)

Mileage Through

President continued from page 2.

October, 1989

Robye Lahlum
Melinda Lyon
Jim Merrick
Lindy Knig
Carol Tesiero
Jack Donohue
Jeff Feiner
Robin Schulman

17528
14505
13202
10533
10346
9339
8036
7316

(10)
(8)
(8)
(7)
(6)
(4)
(3)

Cathy Ellis
7093
Ed Trumbull
6900
(1)
Arleen O'Donnell
6708
Jamie King
5841
(2)
Osman Isvan
5731
(1)
Glenn Ketterle
5305
Paul Magrath
4960
Jim Broughton
4949
Dave Sherman
4854
John Dabrowski
4673
Bob Sawyer
4641
Elisse Ghitelman
4343
Joe Repole
4310
Dick Howe
4241
John Goeller
3722
John Allen
3236
Jacek Rudowski
3040
Daniel Surridge
3016
Bill Sweetser
2770
Alan Morse
2612
Doug Jensen
2514
Harriet Fell
2003
Sheldon Brown
1983
Carol Magrath
1780
John Paschkewitz
1748
George Caplan
1668
Susan Grieb
1662
George Brown
546
Tova Brown
503
The year is winding down and the
miles are winding up.
For those who mail their miles,
do so on December 1. A check of the
calendar will show why.

Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Ave.
W. Newton, MA 02165
332-8546

Allen will head this new concept and he is
looking for assistance.
Someone who
might like to be an effective cycling instructor would be a big help. Look in
future issues for more info.
The New England Area Rally is now
past and may be finished forever. The last
NEAR committee didn't show much
promise for the future of this event. The
coordinators are burned out and the number of attendees fell far short of projected
figures. Of the 600 who came, half were
fromN.Y.andNJ.
That's not good considering NEAR was originally conceived
for us local folks. If you want NEAR in
the future (1993) you better start making
plans to tackle a large share of the workload. It will really need your support. This
is an excellent event and hopefully it will
return again, someday. The committee
voted 10-1 to cancel NEAR '91.
P.S. Thanks to Ed LaPointe for his
role as the NEAR '89 coordinator.
And finally, with the CRW at 700
members, we are in a fine position to use
our size to influence town, city and state
planners, officials and politicians that we
are concerned with what h2rpens around
us. We can't just sit back and watch areas
close to bicycling and roads built with no
consideration for users other than the auto.
There are many people and issues our
there in need of our support. Let's make
acommitmenttogiveittothem.
Don'tlet
the future tarnish, keep it bright for the
good of cycling.
I'm always available for comments,
call 617-325-1433.
Thank you

Jamie King

New Cycling Publication Seeks
Touring Information Liaison, also Potential Business Managers. Please call D.
Turner at (617) 484-7204 or W. Tardif at
(617) 924-1114.

Found: a Presta Adapter at the
Walpole ride on November 12. Contact
Lindy or Jamie at (617) 325-1433.
Get well: The CRW sends a wish for
a speedy recovery to long time member
John Vanderpoel.

Anthony Annese
Theodore Carlson
Janet Del Ciello
Robin Frank
John Gawoski
Ann Genden
Jim Grobholz
Lauren Hefferon
Elsa Jablonski
Jay King
Ann King
Margaret Lally
Patricia Lowey
Stephen McGanty
Elaine Montgomery
Mary Mulloy
Janet Piehl
Deborah Riester
Vincent Sagan
Douglas & Antoinette
Shaller
David Siegel
Scott Swarts
Ben Zwart

Newton Comer
Jamaica Plain
Westboro
Boston
Watertown
Watertown
Lexington
Somerville
Brookline
Milton
Charlestown
Dorchester
Norwood
Wellesley
Cambridge
Belmont
Jamaica Plain
Brookline
Somerville
Waban
BroOkline
Westwood
Newton Comer

Escape from the cold in MITRoom 3133 at 7:00 pm on Friday, December 15
when Doug Mink, Claudia Harris, and
Jamie and Lindy King break the spell of
winter by showing slides of their bike trips
on the islands ofMaui, Kauai, and Hawaii.
See mountains, beaches, waterfalls, and
lots of flowers. The show is cosponsored
by the Boston Area Bicycle Coalition and
the Charles River Wheelmen, so there will
be much to learn about Boston's bicycling
community in informal discussions before and after the show. There will be
refreshments, too. Room 3-133 is the first
room on the second corridor on your right
if you enter MIT at 77 Mass. Ave. Bike
parking is in the lecture hall; cars can be
parked on Vassar St.

Join the Charles River Wheel men
Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) dues include membership in the League of
American Wheelmen (LAW). Do NOT make payments to LAW directly.
I understand that the CRW is accepting me as a member. I realize that there are
certain dangers inherent in the sport of bicycling such as adverse weather conditions
and road hazards. I agree to assume the risk of all injuries or damage that may arise
from my participation, including but not limited to bodily harm to myself or others and
equipment failure or damage. I certify that I am in proper physical condition to take part
in bicycling activities and that I am at least 16 years of age (see below).
]1 agree to abide by applicable traffic regulations while I am taking part in CRW
activities.
In consideration of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless CRW, American
Youth Hostels, Inc., League of American Wheelmen, Inc., and their officers, directors,
organizers, event leaders, and agents from and against any liability or claim for any
injury, misadventure, harm, loss, cost, or damage sustained as a result of my participation in CRWactivities.
I have read this release and understand its meaning.
Signature of parent or guardian is required for members under 18 years of age.
For family memberships, every adult in the family must sign.
Date:
Signature(s):
Name(s):
Address:

(Wj:

Phone (H):

Occupation:

D

--------

--------

Date of Birth:

We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies the use of our membership list.
If you don't want to receive mailings from these companies, check this box.

Mem bership fees
Individual"
Household"
Additional Contribution
TOTAL

1 year
$26
$31
to CRW ($1, $5, .... )

2 years
$49
$58

3 years
$72
$85

• If currently an LAW life member, call Jack Donohue at 324-3926.
Make check or money order payable to: Charles River Wheelmen
Send comf-'Jted

form anc; membersh:,., fee to:

Jack Donohue
11 Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02148

I might like to assist the CRW in the following activities:
1. Ride leader
__
6. Legislative action
__
2. Host a post ride gathering
__
7. Safety
3. Newsletter
__
8. Special events
__
4. PUblicity
__
9. Other (please specify)
__
5. Membership

Renewal or Change of Address?
You don't want to miss a copy of Wheel people, do you? You can avoid this potential disaster
by simply sending your renewal or change of address to the right place. That ~pens
to
be our Membership Coordinator: Jack Donahue,

11 Overlook Pk., Malde
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Charles River Wheel men
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165
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